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NOW ADVERTISING A

Some men seem to attract success, power, wealth, health and
with very little conscious effort; others conquer with

sti!l others fail to realize theIr ambi-
tions, deslles and Ideals. Why IS thIs so?
The Master Ke)' will tell you why! It will tell you that these
things are controlled by Natural Laws, precisely the same as the
falling of an apple.
The Master Key is a key with which many are converting loss
into gain, fear into courage, despair into joy, hope IOto fruition.
No one will el1lerge from its magic pages but with a firmer grasp
of the future, a surer understanding of what he can. do.
This rnay seem to'" be too good to be true, but remember that
'within a few years, by the touch of a button or the turn of a
lever, science has placed almost infinite resources at the disposal
of man, is it not possible that there' are other laws containing still
greater possibilities.
An .understanding of this law will enable you to control every

which exists. It is without doubt the greatest dis-
covery oLthe Twentieth Century. In. it may be found the remedy
for every ill, the solution to every difficulty, the gratification for
.every desire; in fact, it would appear to be ·the Creator's mag-
nificent provision for human emanCipation.
A copy of this magnificent, richly 'bound hundred-page book will
be sent to any address, without cost or obligation of any kind.

·1 ..

Charles F. Haanel, 439 Granite Building, St. Louis, Mo.

(lfay YoU Saw It In NOW) Coogle I
Dlq,t1zod bv
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THE STORY OF "THE OUTCAST" IS A MAN'S
STORY OF A REAL MiAN. You will find a
which will man or allY women, whether
and out" or in," if ar'e in earnest
get hold of mentally,
and

the
story free.

160 CLAREMONT AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Mrs. is called "The Prosllerity Specialist" hel"
students and a "Teacher of Teachers" becaus'il the
fact that many other have be'en her stu·
dents-she herself was a Harrison Brown.

care as

Telephone: Kearney 1919 Cable INWOOD A. B.C. Sth Ed•.

You Saw It In NOW)

..
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f Are You A Peptomist? f
f A PEPTOMIST IS ONE WHO KNOWS HOW TO PUT }'t "PEP" INTO OPTIMISM AND MAKE IT WORK. :

t LEARN HOW i
i BY SUB5CRIBING FOR i
! +
• i

t THE HARMONIZER ff !i The Magazine of Applied Optimism I
+ +t BERNARD C. RUGGLES, Editor, !
f 306 Twelfth St., Oakland, Cal. i
t, 10c a copy; $1.00 per year f
i Send Thrift Stamps for 3 mos. Trial Subscription and i
i i+ also receive beautiful art panel poem -"Wildflower," +
i i

CUT OUT THAT MEDlGlNE MAN AND
HAVE A MIND 0F YIOUR OWN.
A LL the medicine in the world is worth nothing in the

battle you may be wagiog for mental and physical
serenity and comfort. Medicine only aggravates the trouble
and prolongs the misery-cut it out and cultivate the will-
power and mind-maslery that lie undisturbed and unused
within you. Draw on your own reserve forces and re-
sources-employ aod enjoy the wealth of health and well.
being that is now dormant within you simply because you
have never suspected or realized that it existed,

Let me explain to you how Leavitt-Science will unlock
the door to your treasure house of mental and physicial
composure- how it will awalten you to a sudden realization of just what you do possess
in the way of help-yourself. strength of mind and body. Put an end forever to the tumult
and turmoil lhat oppose your progress and inlerfere with your life-undertakings, .

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS
The same re-educational. reawakening and lIlethods I employ "n' useu

by the l1.'o\"ernments of the United Staws, Enp:lan,l ,\,"1 France, in treating' the ",,,,,, of
WRECKED NERVES, SHELL-SHOCK, FEAR, LACK OF SELF CONFIDENCE, AND SELF CONTROL.
AND GENERA.L NERVOUSNESSde\'elol>ed in connection wiLh Olll' l>l'e'l'l1t w>\r,

Health and composure for you or any other llIan or women ,10('''I't lie in the del>th of
the medicIne chest, nor can the l>rescril>tioll you nee,] be wrllten tn the dead langllap:"
olfesterday.

Tod.,. i. here. and with it, the help and health that you should have, ,
Se'ld me 24 ceots in star(lP8 for my hook Leavitt-Science, whi"h Illso ('nl,t1e, ,oulo a.

free diagr,osJs of your ease, You will then know just what your hl\lltJical>' have been
and I will tell you JUST how'to overcome'them, 1 elln be of material help to you
Will YOU let me be by writing today,!
C. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D. Suite 736, 14 W. ago, III.
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Are You in Need of Health, Harmony or Prosperity?
'Write. us and we will show you how to attract these thing,

into your life. Our Ministry is helping hundreds of souls trj
understand Paul's message-"Ye are the Temple of the Living
God, and the Spirit of the Almighty dwelleth in YOU."

Send lOe for sample copy of the AQUARIAN AGE, all,1
literature explaining the Aquarian Ministry Service. We' are
helping others an dwe can help you. Each issue of 1920 is to
have an article by the well-known prophet, W. A. Redding, con-
cerninghis revelation for the New Age. You will want these
articles from the beginning. 3 Months' Trial Subscription, 25c;
I Year's Subscription, $1.50; I Year's Subscription with "Your
Destiny in the Zodiac and its Mastery" by Louise Brightmau
Brownell, $2.25.

THE AQUARIAN MINISTRY
1026-1027 BLACK BLDG. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Free Booklet-.-Valuable Information.
Powers Health Science System

Keeps You Young While Growing Old. Rem-
vigorates.

Adds Years and Valuable Service to Life. Re-
vitalizes.

Commended by Clergy, Educators, Bus-
iness Men.

Clip This. Send Now. Free Information.

POWERS HEALTH SCIENCE CO. ATLANTA, GA.

I The Doom of Dogma and the Dawn of TruthI :By HENRY FRANK.i Shows the Death of the Old and the Birth of the New.i A classic everybody should read.
. . "Fruit of much thoughtfulness and patient labor."I -The Dial (Chicago).
i hThe last .c11aptcf contains a fine treatise on New1 -Nautilus.

"Presents ideal of theology that will help men live better."t -Toledo Blade.
i "A human document that thrills with intensity of thought."

-Springfield Republican.
t Over 400 pages beautifully produced. Price postpaid $2.00.

Send for catalogue explaining a dozen of Mr. Frank's books.
Address H. FRANK
Room 377 Monadnock Building 0 _ r:&:mIErancisco,

.................. , • • •• •
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THE ELIXIR.

Teach me,
In all see.
And what do in
To do it as for Thee.

Not rudely as a beast,
To run into an action;
But still to make Thee prepossest,
And it its

that looks on glass,
stay his eye;

pleaS(:tn, through it pass,
the heavens espy.

All may of Thee partake;
be so mean,
His tincture

Will not grow bright and
thy sake)

A servant with this clause
Makes divine:
Who sweeps a room as for
Makes that and th' action fine.

This is the famous stone
That turm:th all to
For that which touch alld OW11
Cannot for less be told.

-George lItTbert .•
THE EAGLE AND THE ARROW.

-Aesop (620 B. C).

aim at an Eagle and hit him in the heart.
turned his head, he saw that the Arrow

own feafhers.
much sharper." said he, "are the \Volln,!, m;llh- hy
which we ourselves have I"

A bowman took
As the

was
"How

weapons
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THE SOI:ENClE OF ......-.....""..... HEALING.

PART I.
The trial of Helen Wilmans has called more attention

to the fact of mental than any other
in the last years. most remarkable
the discussion was the woeful of the science
of so who heal and who call

tJluentJ.y upon it. while the demon-·
strations are common, the beautiful and

little is known of and
undel-lie these mental The Science of

Hp"hnrr is now where science of was six-
years ago. The teachers who have 110 basis kllowl-

of morlem who are of the
status of are blind of the

att:eltlpt to teach the Science
tell one how to can teach as OJ'

as but do not science. As there
little mental Science. Mental and mental

IS

wrote the "Man's Greatest Discovelrv
the foundation of mental

person can teach a science of who is igt1lor:ant of
the law of the

nomena of cl2lir'V"o'vaIlce
Darwin was years facts before

he gave the world his Law of Natural From
a mass of data all scientific deduced his
laws. From the mass of data all lines of
mental action mnst come the deductions
into of Mind.

I have stated to the readers of NOW in my
Ps:vcllOlnetry Lessons what must be the basis of the com-

science. It is the demonstrations of science
All is Motion. external is to man sensa-
the I Am is and l\'Ian is sen-

and ideation. The ego is acted upon circtl111-
"tances and reacts upon that is not
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I all my students in .• Soul Culture" and in
to read up on the nndullat()ry the-

ory of and upon atom, vitlration, the
law of conservation correlation of and to know
SOlJl1cthllllg' of the laws of attraction, crr:nritv

etc. Thus a foundation is laid for
in its more subtle manifestations.
verse is a lini-verse-there can be no di-verse.
;;t all tillles and what is true of one form of
manifestation of universal must be true of all
forms. : .•Laws are sisters of the

above." What is true of as a mode ·)f
motion .is true of and other modes.

a mode of a mode
is true of is

true of these forms also.
link between the known and
tions and must be the
cnces of the lesser vibrations
ences upon the
called

:\0 mental can be without that
thougl1t as But heal-

man have to he understood
act he never would have acted. He

learns conditions under which to act that
on>(I1"(',, desired and he then continues

until he the reasons. So is
Thousands heal without 0r

There are a thousand and one one
alone can heal and all is dOlle that one.

one manifests in note the different
cornbina,tic)11S of sound. vibration in oratorio and

vitlration in hut note the differ-
ent combinations. But there is in nm
sic and one in Because a is found to
be necessary for one person to cure, it does
not follow that the same condition is for an-
other. condition is necessary for \'iolin one
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are an-

is an m-
but

of the mark.
it

but to

in connec-
It is a word used either

pOSSIble from theRe editorials

both discourse
strument more tuned than
the of involves all.

those who have one
of are as far from

as he would be who would find one explamatio,n
liglltning and electric car. Both are electricil:y

( , but methods are
who say for all cures, "Sug'geshon,

are far from I un1der'stamd
I know that it is the channel thI'oue-h
of modes of motion op,era.te.

All say are also wide
I understand I know that with
is an factor in all of
claim all cures are and
is as far from the truth as it
all is presenlt,
it cause of

"Animal M,lgrletism
swers. \Vhat
tion no one has ever deJl'ifiicd.
to with" or to cover igl10r·ance.

us honest and when asked how I\Iental Heal-,
is done: "I am how. I know a few

I have been data for over years.
I know a but that I do not know is so
that I wilt not I will tell you about SUl;'ge:s-

and but then we have
[ can tell more than has
this I wiII ten in NOW the
which to base all the conclusions drawn
One fact is on 79 in this
Nut to That fact is
solve the of let alone

it makes as clear as you see the
of it? If so, will soon enter into your

heritance as an lm'tnl'1,rt:l

If you wish to
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science of consult your
deductions of science.
before next lesson.

you

BROWN.

is WE;II-pOlsed.

ardently. Desire peace fervently. Desire [Jos-
all. But those must belong to the
and be therefore all souls

be the especial property the
for such possessions as can
may accumulate wealth

your true self. The
peace
as does

which
appear as

whose

shall
and in

the still
covet is that

the eyes of men.
0/1 tlI.: Pat/I:'

mind is free from anxiety pains, indifferent
ple:asllres, loosed from passion, fear and ang'er, is called

mind.
side is withont attachments, whatever ha;J

neith'er likes nor dislikes, of such an one

which

Desire
sessions
pure

a

of
the

Gita ii, 56-Si.
There is no real happiness 1I1 earthly How can tlll:r.

be when is p'ermanent in this world Pleasure is trami-
tory, and so ; they come and and cannot last
so endure that it is a few days. He
a true hero remains undisturbed both and
Have patience will conquer in the
run. must stand like brave soldiers, faith.
does not last long, but spirit will remain. So pay all your at-
tention to up the character.

-.Ht'UftH p'ar'rlmmtan,da, "The Path of Dc'votion .
•Oue sails East and another sails 'West,

With selfsame winds that blow;
'Tis the set of the sail and not the gale.

That determines the way they go.

As the ways of the sea arc the ways of fate.
As we along life'

'Tis the act the sOlll that the
And not the calm or the strife.

-TWa Wheeler Wi/cox,
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THE INCLUSIVE GOD.

is one world and there can be one God,-the .
In.dush'e God whom the earthquake and the volcano, with
their destructive and their sublime indifference to our
human and human heart that aches over the aw-
ful alike find their ultimate and their efficient
cause. is the God of the and the fire. He maketh
the clouds his messengers, he upon the of the wind.
And, if we cannot reconcile the outgoings of might, which
are sometimes so destructive and with the most kind-

motions of our human hearts, it them that we must
int'erp,ret these, not in their immediate but in their fun-
damental character. Here is the moral ideal; and, in all rever-
cnce, we are to "If God does not and sur-

it, so much worse God." It is the that we
and we shall not consent to stultify lower-

ing standard when we turn with it from man to God
must be ever better than our best of act or thought or hope or
dream, and we are bound to all that is dark and terribll.'
in the divine what is in our own hearts.
If we do not in this, then,

and dark, sorrow and destruction and
we must cleave close to the ideal. For it is better to ac-

and to the divine revealed to us as
and love, exalted to the cf our

it is to conceive of God as less
the utmost of our ideal, and to that.

W. ChadwH"k.•A CHAT WITH YOU'.

Dr. Shel
and the

with the idea thar
me the other

true that NOW
with other
found that

maga:zine."
when it

larger New 'f'hrmcrh+
NOW really contains the more

Henry Dr. McIvor-Tyndall, P.
don Victor Eugene Del
others represent best in the New Tllotlgrlt
field.

If every reader of NOW would interest ":me friend and thus
obtain a new subscriber-just think what it would mean to the

list. Recommend it to friends.
If NOW as well during 1920 as it did

he for 11](' to bring the price o"lck to
is my ideal. 8/\1\1 E.
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THE FUNDA:MENTALS OF SUClCES:S.

are

PART II.
THE MAKING OF OPPORTUNITY.

We have seen how the of is one of
the chief factors in the of life. We are'
now to observe the that pelrsonality bears to

with the
common misa])pl'ehension as the

oPPolrtunit:y comes to one nnr"t.'r"nl1"_
ma,ke:shift of fortune.

mind life is luck. ever
wheel with smile or frown,

that we go up or down:
Our hoard is little but our heart is great,

The fellow endowed either a noble par-
",,-,an',,, or influence or condescend-

to be marked the Arbitel
distinction,

so seldom rise above
bec()me the exceptilons

10 their latlrels are
The In all ages have been

and most of But here alhl
now and of

denial his .... the
of conditions and to supreme

Count over in your mind as many of the 1IIs.11rlglu;;lw'l
OClrSCin;'lP'f'S of as you can and how

them have entered life channels which
led, to the attained, It
is true if it had not been for
;ties even the most haw
failed to have lured them to fame and achievement.

'Yet we are accustomed to think that almost all the
men and women of have come to their own

conditions little the
crowned their careers, is beca11se

most characters have ri;;cl1
111 of the ap-

some
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at

man is OPJPol:tune.
The more we the curious

success we shall discover the law of acl;aptation
tablishes the between mall
chance that him.
a feels a force tUl;glng
heart. he cannot resist

achievement

sue in every career is
welcomes it.

The of the overtures of success IS of far
more consequence than the agency that it.
a time the are wide and the candidate
is hailed enthusiasm of the career
which the stars seem to but when the man, inef-
ficient and is the meRsengers
retreat and dlsiappomted.

The can
a misfit man.

absence of all some of whom have
attained even the in their

that we are so wont to that onn01rtllnit.v
man than the

art as
a poor

insigllifilCaltlt "j-::lt11::lf'V; Samuel
who rose from the

Spino,za, an outcast and maker
lVli.lrt.llo, the child of very poor and obscure
struggling from hand to mouth for a bare

that all these rose in
and iIl-ta'IfOl:ine' fortune to the 10f-
we are to that all

in the face of and that
",-U'u,-"", at the

to which I
attention is that or no
the door of life's candidate clernalt1dlng adlnission,
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per-

the op-
but we

The
ant as

his soul's enchanted ear, lifts him to the
summit of fame.

If he had not dared meet the of
the the of the even
the abuse of he
an rustic. There was a

... _'".. him above the crowd of ma,nkmd
to remain forever in the

are nl1,.,,,,! VI'"

and
Isaac Newton

UnI)TOlnising lad. He in
studies and was the of class. He wanted ambi-
tion and the of emulation. His had not

been formed. Nature seemed to need him and she
conceived a which she could him. While

:;UUlUClll, a student in an class
to show cowardice.

Newtan to the Some se-
un:kn4)Wn center of was aroused. He

""''np,"riiF"l1lv and untoI'gl'ITingly flojggt:d the upper class·
:nan. From that a new person. He
had found himself.

He had hailed an without fear and dis-
covered his own ca])ac:lty to apIPrc)pr'late and benefit
it.

Such teach us that there is in the
man himself which is to tim'e and chance.

When we learn that chief event in the course of
life's is not the and arrival of

but the to it when pre-
we shall better understand of successful

men and remove the from the
lem of existence.

A careful an:alvsis life will teach us that the
mCilking of the op'pOlrtunit:y IS the education of the man.

to an nnnnlrt.ll11it"v is as Iml)Ort-
to execute it.

does not .come to us, as we
creator.
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most ag'-
devise some sellen'le,

instinct for suc-

\Ve arc
suc-

the world's
statesmen and

successful persons in

a law in the world of the pn)feSSl,on:s,
lives of mortals.
of and COI.1Sf-nCll0l:IS
talk

of
ater. He writes
forces himself to
ger and ambition.

He did not wait for ; he Ch,lll€mg;ed it and
it came. knows that Nature's doors

are ever open and he who is but bold may enter
and achieve. But fails when it in confi-
dence.

This is not
but as true in
wont to think
cesses in life,

goes up from Stratford to L<vuuuu.

to roam in a world. When
ne(:es!,ity COInpels him to on the stone

seeks in the the-
"to put " He

feels the

\Vhoever feels will at the
threat of once all;!
forever bar Inr,nt'tl1nit" cannot do it,
it is not self-created: and if not increate it is ever sub-

to its creator.
is the creator of ?

I answer, the individual who determines that time nor
.."',u""", nor or nor stars or nor any
of the most common causes shall be to
cheat him of that for which his craves.

The absurdest of all absurdities is the
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while there's a shot
as the want of op-

WI1,oy·tl1nit" never knocks but once at the door
Ur.lpoifttmilty knocks as often

as the intlividuial d,etermim:s that knock. Her vis-
itations are on the will of him who rt:-
solves.

To him who will "never
in the locker" there is no

If

All
But

is ; each circumstance and incident.
those see it determine to.

tap the moment before it is
tears of certainly

But if once you the
Y 011 can never wipe off tears of woe.

I knew a young man once who had for many
months to make an honest but found that

door of seemed closed him. Ht:
when he was sixteen old and was

on his own came into
and knew The first two weeks
business to call at every store in the

to for an to work.
failed; when he retired to his

iittle hall room But he de-
termined he succeed: he was bound to purgue

to his lair. The wore on and his
e-n)wine- thin. At he saw the last it

durst not it even fa;, a of coffee.
stared him in but his forhade

de!;pairilng-, on his way home one even-
stclPr:1ed to converse with a store

counter a small tin box curi-
palrtitlOfled into small

'."'Tl__ L' s this ':>" he asked.
a little box for my tea and coffee salesmen.

carry them with them on their rounds.
men canvass to sell vour teas coffees?" he

asked and with -malice
ItYes: I have men for me.
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a
to

an.l

O}:lporttmi:ty nev-
forelolcks !

take another?"

the
case, in months

that he sold it for
to conquer.

O{)p()rtunity never comes but once?
er comes at we snatch him

He who bends to himself a JOY,
Does the life
But he who the
Lives in Eternitv's

A determined soul will seize Mr.
hold him the throat till he disgolrges.

Do ever stoppe:d
to ask hinrlself whether Onnnrtlmi-

at his door as who
was so crazed the Success was wait-

outside of the door him he needed but
run out to find it? And when it wasn't a
chase that lasted for till he overtook it gave
the world his invention for the manufacture
of ?

man who will sacrifice on the altar of ambition
all that he owns in not stoppj.ng short of his
household and almost his wife an,i
chIldren, till at
Fate that seeks to fri,gh1ten

Harriet Martineau was to
execute immortal literature. She wrote her brain and
heart into her books and then went forth to lasso a
Iisher if one be found.

But door was shut her; nnnn·rhl,nil·v \T·rirm,,·.1
and on. Harriet
on resolved that fate never
At last faith found fruit in achievement and the
c!eJ!lgJhts in her gems.

never retreat; never say "die."
never
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to advance. Never your
virtnt·v plercltles on your banner.

nail thesis to the cathedr<>J
the world shall be stunned

and to the burden of your He
fears he may fail! He eyer who

cornpels the stars in courses to for him. A
never till death silences the of

Write on doors the wise and
"Be bold "Be bold!" and "be
Be not too bold! Yet better excess

; better the more than less;
Better Hector in the field to die
Than like a .Paris turn and fly.

ENCOU RAGEM ENT.

Better to stem with heart and hand
The roaring tide of life than
Unmindful, on its
Of God's occasions
Better with naked nerve to
The needles of this air,

in the lap of ease, forego
power to do, the aim to know.

And I will trust that He who heeds
The life that hides in mead and wold,
Who hangs alder's crimson
And stains mosses green and
Will as He bath incline
His care to me and mine;
Grant what we ask from
And as the earth grows make h,.i",h,t",.

unseen Hand that leads
the step of deeds.

--;"John Whittier.
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THE OLD AGE HABIT,

In man.
is instinctive or

age. I am
A habit that has
of man

The tho·ugllt
itive

In my mCll1thly articles I have tried tu answer the dif-
ferent of a nature that are

val'lOllS readers of this ma,gazi.ne.
relate to the

matter of the
or the attainment of pel'solnal

over these
are the conditions in

force men and women into
It is a matter of self-(letense,

found that the old manner of thinking
does not in the least afford him the he "0
much desires. ThHs turn to the new feel-

that there is better that can be attained.
month I want to a few and

for the of the of old
convinced that old age is a race habit.

into in the life
thousands of years of wrong
am confident it is a

that as man enters into a fuller realiza-
tion of himself Truth,

when we the fortieth milestone
we our friends

think of us, and that we to think of nll'l'"<;p!VP,,_

enlterill1g into the In of
we find it hard to think of the on-coming
in the old of Clreepm.g

fears old age
It is one of the most
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immortal-
within them-the
A:

we should first of all take a ratioll-
should be careful not to fix our
no matter how attraetive

to do is to ourselves
and to understand

it was an ablmllltely untrue of the Pow-
er of the Universe. of himself as a

from was also another of the in-
false

in the mind and of man.
It is instinctive for us to mistrust that condition called

old age and we look to with fear. While
it is true in a of instances old age is
an is condition necessary in the
unfoldment of man? I think not.

There has been a deal nom:ense
New teachers about the

attainlmlent of and seen men
and women down and out
mental and

had "",-",,'11
The

to live
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iimbs. As we older we are inclined to all
exercise and and it is this attitude the
Dhvsical and the race that soon have us

and out. This of and effort
condition attendant to in of

of the individual. in
.. in " tells how he overcame the

ravages of time the the proper use of
muscular action and that the

can be fit sense
is a matter of up.

to the of the IUi:l,JUI'lly

on before you.
who have on alone.
your ex])erience.

Someone has said that man his grave with his
teeth; the I live the more sure I am that this
statement is true. The next time into a cafeteria
or restaurant observe the food eaten
those who are near you. A woman whl') was
came to see me ami she assured me that she
at home ate more than she did. I

near her in a cafeteria and .,he was n",rt,,'ldl1,O"
one of the meals I have ever
eat. Not she a amount of
Boston macaroni and a
tato for two persons,
and a of I am
we are up to the aplpetite,
of to we to eat.
needful. Remember that to

have a
can obtained
ish the but
tion must
that
with food that you
to nourish the
agree you,
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it in condition to to your thClUg:ht.
Because to direct life and control the

many can survive under any amount
and excess. that eat more

for of
possible combinations. In that if we

proper mental we may abuse the
with it. It cannot be done; to nrf",,',rvp
condition we must use mental and nhVSlcal

common sense.
\Vhen one faces the future with this attitude of corr,'

mon sense, he is a Son of there will
be no fear of the future. The will in
ical and when the comes for us to
fIe this mortal " it will be done with np,·fp.,t

mgnelis VlritllOtlt sickness or disease. I
over death. Not the realization of
as some think it to be. For to find

eX1Dre:SSlon as Sons of God we must on to a
manifestation. SAM

•
I will be-what I will to be;
You may to me "Yea" or "Nay,"
You me or blame,
But I not stop or
Till goes out of sun,
Till goes out of the sea,
And the savor out of the salt-.
I will be-what I will to be!

I will be-what I will to be;
You and frown and grudge,
But the to
And the to
Therefore, till the sun dead,
And the salt goes out of the sea;
And the savor out of the salt-
I will be-what I will to be I

-Arthur H. GoodtlOlIgh, in "Bostoll Ideas,"
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TRE COllllON SENSE OF MENTAL .I:IUlI.c:u.a.,.I.'1U".

of bus-
in reail-

which

are
as we it to-

of life which is
religion which we know

of the human
embraced all of

was considered of
of life; when a

of life
one of these

a seat cOlnpanJlon a friend of
IS a and a student
the of 111 gerler211.
book the title of which Therapetltics,

with the and how to attain and main-
health, at the title of

the book and made this remark: "Mental Thera-
peutIcs, very for what it but it is not .,

remark lies the to the
have of the

Ttleraplwtics is not
with one of the

im'no.'t::n,t as
and that is health
Time was when
when health
with any
or
director. In other
its varied
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de\relopment of

their
So while Mental is not rellglion, it deals

with one of the most 'n1'rlnr't",.,t of life of the
individual; for after all is the man, and a

means a healthy mind ;
mind means a and Mental

as its aim the of har11110l1lY
cal

I t is true that much of the work of mental science as
dealt with in Christian Divine and what
is called New deals with the of the

But when we look about us contem-
the vast amount of "ickness and the
of aches and and afflictiom of the

it is but natural that should be the case,
religiion, if that does not deal this

missing one of its most imnfl,rt:lnt
I do not like to nse the ,\'ord re-
limitations that have been thrO\\ill

to think of the we
covered by the all-embrac-

and

ous
enlists

have never the and
of the teachers look upon the

mental or spiritual heclling as a most <Y1"",tr,,.i_
The many of

would lead one to mental l1e<:lltn,g
about an

which can
or mystelriOtls n"" I11nr piDss<essEld

Because
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IS

time after I took up
understood how

bn>Ulirht about. I knew the process-
many but I

the was and I feel
the healers and teachers

and wherefores of the work
results that are or,,,tltv-

more be a
unde:rstan'dmlg' of the common sense of the whole process.

en,de;:Lva,r in this article to show how
emol<>vnnetlt of common

it, to en-
but the

sense. In other
deavor to knock the ••"

In a means to or any condi-
it is of all necessary to cause of

that condition. So in sickness and in order to
I emove these conditions; in other in order to

it is to the cause of the
ness or disease. and medical men admit
that are the of inharmoni-
ous but many still insist that there are
sick and diseased conditions do not owe their ori

to the mind. there is definite
to where the line shall be the mental
causes from what would call causes.
\Vhile it is no doubt to name the
mental back of all all Ul::>'C;d::>",

skilled of mental have been able
cause of sickness and m

domilt1arlt t110tlg'tlt of in a ma-
that there are case!'

known disease and that
mental science in some way

or even u ....'u'"'u the mental causes
the disease been would
substantiate statement all disease and sickness
ori:ginate in the mind.

testiulon,y of some of the most men in
medical world proves the mind actlvi1:y
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are ex-
emotions

which
energy." Medical
GIS,eaS,e, and death

diseases. Sir Samuel
from a sudden mental shock is a

phvslcal maladlv of mental "
have reasons

an-
"ErUl)ticlns skin

also
chemical cmnp,oU11ds

stimulate the cells to
science has taken note of ph:ysical

mental epldetnlcs.

it is a noted fact that medical students fre-
qU1en1tly contract diseases whose have

stuldviinp' in text books. take
have studied so and

on record the
to some

I-'hv!':iir-i:lnj;! make use the
ofttimes admin-

such as
bread have a WOIl-

she
hand not
alistic was
thetic was
own
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he,l!in:g it is the mind

a

TH E ETERNAL WH.. I-.

There is no we cannot overcome.
Say not thy is
Or that some trait inborn makes whole life forlorn
And calls down puni'ihuLl"erlt that is not merited.

lies
too, is thine

Back of
The Great
Inheritance; strong, beautiful,
Sure lever of success for one who

Pry up
However
However
Is that vast

faults with this great lever, Will,
bedded in
set, I tell

power that comes immensity.

Thou are a part of that strange world, I say,
Its forces lie within thee far
Than all mortal sins and are.
Believe divine, and watch and pray.

There is no thou canst not climb.
All in Time's
If does not faint nor halt,
But Jean upon God's security.

Earth has
Know
And
Tl1e

no claim the soul cannot contest.
part of that Eternal Source,

can stand before force,
divine inheritance is

-Ella Wheeler Wi/CO.l·,
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THE PHILOSOPHY AND SCIENCE OF APPLIED

to my
th()m;an:d and one new

It seems to me that It
to say that there is nothing

!,<'"",."thilnrr is new and must new or

With the of the world into the new
progress which we are now it is
a new of life will be de1,ell)ped.
the order to meet ever expallding
COIlceptllon of the universe. 'Yell may one

philo:soJ)hy to be? Are we to continue in
hlp·"tt·., and as of

relllg1(JUS OpllnlCln supreme or are we to move tip
......-""'1"0',, of from all sourc-

made a "tour of of
l\h:talph:ysical and New Thol1,ght Centers on Pacific

the idea in mind some central truth
or common this movement. I am
"ure that prove of interest to readers
of NO\V. these articles of value to
students of and as well

. as to the New also
ical version of this new phlilo:;op1hy

The first of note in the
is its name. I find that
and few centers adhere to the name New Thlought.
:Much criticism has been of the word "new."

that "there is new under the sun."
are the dark

was nothing-
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word truth as an exam-
about it. "Truth

Unabridg;ed. It is
is not

capitaliziuig of the
is in

this line have
"Troth

ne(:esility be with
or relative or

faith to reason and
with much to offer

who
centers prosper
name.

Not as a criticism
wish to sug;ge:st

is their method.
success.
a method works
there is a better way of attainment. of con-

reason,
then verifie:d dem-

onlBtrabon, is the new better way.
It is well to note that facts are but the atoms of truth.

Conditions but facts once made remain
That which was orice true will be true. That
the fact itself is true. There 110 conflict the
realm In consciousness of \lni-
verse, law supreme. The
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? Because
of this is tiod.--mtllllte,
This is Truth.

it is true.
That there is in the of creation

which fulfills the above all will admit.
Keug'lOll, science and of this

truth. not a con-
clusion based on any demonstrable:! fact
it, therefore we have a sound reason for ,,,,,,,p,.·tina that
it is the Truth.

The
make in
to own pelrsonal opinion
truth. Also that strict adJherem:e
monstrable truth is a

In

cordinJ! to the diclcioIl,ary me"lDln.g,
to convert the world to the spiritual
Itual made

of
which we now have in

to the consciousness of the world a cOlnplete
of Divine presence and imm(lrt:llitv

DR. WM.
.NOTE-In the next issue of NOW Dr. will explain

the way of dealing with Reality, good and evil.

clean yer house, an' clean yer shed,
clean barn in every part;

But brush cobwebs from head,
An' sweep the snowbanks yer heart.

w'en c1eanin' comes around,
duster an' the broom,

notions
sonl

-Sam Walter Foss.
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THE CREATIVE LAW.

In a

entireIv healed
of matter

any sort
buildiing- ma-

a

we are inclined
occurred a

becan

reason the trans-
us with j£nl1er'so:n,

matter is not solid but

Until the act of reflection takes
to think of as
time ago in what we term the bejginlnitlg.

In the of pure reason we behold creation as ever
; we the entire universe is an eter-

The earth is not finished. It too is be-
formed and never en-

\Ve are told that the was once
fir1emist, and to that the of

that writes of with which
then existed in that and for all
may exist in that form

; form is fUI?"itiive
that the students of Divine

distinction between form and sub-
defined in their own minds. It is not nec-
the existence of matter.

he:aling- never has or never will be
of matter. Thomas Car-

will suffice; "Matter exists

what
house!

Let us
power

that to pure

seems
that leads to cOtlfusiOJtl.
earnest souls
if
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are

In the Mosaic record of creation we are told that the
earth was without form and void and that darkness re;:;t-
ed the face of the ; that the of God

on face of the waters and "Let
be "

Here the initial to and the mo-
dus was In the of St.
we are "In the was the and the
Word was with God the was God. All
were made him and without him was not
made that was made."

In both accounts the initiative is to war;,: .
thl'ou£rh the Word, Neither account has a 'Nord t'l

say about the non-existence of matter. Both agree tl1,1t
matter or substance is to It has no
er of motion or of until moved upon
How slow been to see and
lesson seers. Do we not

. of sick? it is ">n"".-p,,1
it is substance of our

be sick.
In the museum in bot-

tled and certain lime.
etc. These substances formed the of
a man. We do not know the of the man who iw
habited these substances. His have

may have swelled with It does not
make a of difference from what disease he died.
It been cancer or tuberculosis. The wisest

in the world cannot now determine the natufd
of it. Does not prove that disease is not in matter?
Does it not open vistas of for

means? To
who the creative power of mind

does not have to or affirm; thlroulgb
of the Word he directs creative process.

The man or woman who denies the existence of mat-
tercan: never or have that fiercely

American seer
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It is

NOW

method.
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I

the
one be

In my own mind there is no middle wall or {)!"l'rtil'ioll
no where man the ceases 'and the
cause I in every of the mine!
of man and when calls me to the I go With
the same sense of as I do I to the
church of "I stand in the forever,
to me are divine."

Nor does this pex'cel)t!c}ll and acc:eptallce of the
tive lead to it alone
leads to a divine Law,

"I will make poems of matex I think
are to be the most ; And I will make

the poems of my for I think I shall
then poems of my Sonl and of

knows that his adds to the medicine
that was not there The of this meth-
od can work with or without a doctor. He
all as God's power, and he blesses all that

I have treated the most dif-
ficult with results.
I have some of the best sux'ge,ons

influence of while
have never my

""'Y"UJ"" the seventeen years of my pnlctice
ative I have never asked a
istence of matter. A tree is best
a method its results. I have seen case af-
ter case of result from this method where the
school that denies matter and the school that attributes
all to have but the satisfac-
tion the described is that in all the years of

not one can say, "If I had not dis'
a m:.,. loved

I call this Creative the fulness of It
is to declare there is n01thlng but God and His ill'·

finite manifestation and then what is not
out of existence! He who sees matter as servant of
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will never for other worlds to conquer. The
of creation is ever his.

The Qu;atrain of Omar
Oh Love! could you and I with Him conspire
To this sorry Scheme of

not we shatter it to then
Remold it nearer to the Heart's desire!

is of much. This
the world is not to be denied. is a creator in the

and the formless substance is to
Each of us can a new world nearer to our heart's
desire. A of Truth than that of Omar's
is contained named Attraction.

God's world tuned
Unto the needs of man
To answer back each word or thought
Throllgh Love's eternal

Instead of for a better all we need do
is to open our eyes to the truth that more than
has entered into the mind man to IS al1·ea.dy
oms. sense of want or failure is due to our
of of the nature of and the Crea-
tive power of Word.

This lesson is not written in
The purpose is to

the existence of

VICTOR l\10RGAN.

I leave to God, tomorrow's where and how,
And do concern but with the now.
That little word, half the future's length,
Well used. holds twice its and its
Like one hlindfolded, out way,
I will not try to today.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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en-

and it
pr()bl,em is ever pre-

exernlplilfy eternal
human

TtlrOiul1;hcmt endless time and space, the Universal has
expiressed itself ?nd manifested ohvsi,callv Al-

and ever is the invisible into visi-
.and the material form. There is
heart of the universe not an that
it in incessant but a wisdom

its creations ever to assume faculties and
tions in accord with the that animatl:S
them.

While external
may be doubted if an entirellv
sented.

ever expalldlng
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a

that

was

fa(:t1clfls arose

in
furlctioniing on all

its tenlpe:stUi)tlS
stood upI'igtlt,
able thoiuglhts,
new vision.

Prior to this
ment. the life force

obscure
not to be disturbed.

What next haJPp<med have been oredlct-
ed. Those who ::lnf)rp,('i::lt"'r1 of situa-

found the most appn>pI,al:e for their gray
matter and started it over The brutes
had monumental and Dondercllls
heads; so the smaller rebels lithe
gnlsplllg extensors, and a c1irnbi,ng dis:positilon that soon

with a of COll1plac,en<:y
upon the of

years as time was then
revolt The conservatives took

PO:sltlon that four were to
, while the radicals

stand that two feet should be the mathematical limit.
The rebellion was and while
of the the claims of their

<:t::llrtm:jJ the human kioigdom

of its denizens became
refused to remain
the earth's surface.
contents civil and a
extreme radicals the animal kirlgclonrJ.

With free IOCOITlot:lon and a vast world to
conquer, the that loomed up the
consciousness was in the extreme. The bold-
er soon took it into heads to master and con-

the new social and how the
mountains dominated very
themselves into the vast we now call malmlmoith:s,
mastcldons, W 11<11<::,.,. and It was

en(mg"h brains to find
where
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and

vent

cornpllls(>ry education de-
to be taken

toward
con-

that went forward;
the earlier realms

welfalie of the later
dei5t1rled to assume ",r,,,",,l"f-r

men-
inductive and deduc-

a vista of inrlividual
He:nclsforth man was to be free to deter-

and to be his own master to the ex
corlfm'mi!ty to

To man was now the dominion of the
the of the universe were at his
Life been arid it the
human mental and mam-
festation; and now it was to be left to man to direct hi;;
own and had

its universal ,childhood and
and reached the age of discretion; hence-

forth it was to be left to its own resources to make its
wav in the and come into the realization of its di-
vin-e and ae!ltlnlV

Primitive man was a slave to his animal
these rernained traits.

COllti:nued to force as the universal sol-
of his He idealized this into his
whom he Clcltnea with attributes fear and

and this was made use to
the sutlmi:ssicm of his

necessary pn)blem
Those upon

were no
heretofore
in narrow
stltution, there was

of
this
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Ttlrough a subtle combination of and relig-i,on
mass of mankind soon enslaved to a

and at rare intervals have the
minds of men revolted at condition to

about a radical from the relation of
master and slave.

era, with the of such H-
as the American and French revolu-

been no time when the pollihcal and rc-
powers of the have man to think

himself. The free use of that m-
strument of human been de-
nied to him. He has been be

the mental food
\Vhen measures of coercion could no

be excommunication or social ostracism was
There has never been an " of Rea-

son" on and reason has not for it
has never been in its or fullness. In

the Thinker on this
has a for consternation and
social revolution.

the mental vision 01'
and are

thilnkling is an im-

in man's de'\felopme,nt.
revealed when man

and it is nfl'pri,no-
race.

The Great "Val' has broadened
the masses of mankind as never

Not that all new
old. much of it is stl]oer'ficml

and the nr,,,d111t't of or hatred. But somewhere
at the of the of

lies the secret forward
secret will

use of
,,',ll1ino- servant of the

human reason animal
the latter was re!eg:atecl to , and the time
has now come when these two wondrous faculties are
to on the realm of intuition. On this

the ll11f'rl"ll1rr certail1t\' of instinct is combined with
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the unlimited of reason.
of intuition not be taken
ment the mC[lVldual follows an eVI)lutio:nat'v
iUwatys one must be a follower before
come a master.

7S

realm

years have since man's on
but in the stretches of univcl'sal

time but Man has made
strides toward that is now seen to his.

has travelled but the road ahead i"
endless. has but little more than com-
menced his advance has
the to the realm of effect. He is deITIOllstJratllllg
the truth that all forms are but embodiments
their mental causes, and that on the mental 18 t!1
be found the of all that is manifested pl1'\,sll:allly

Man now

of the spilritual
will delJel1id
before.
ment of
tofore he
of possibility

intl1itivp tac:ultlcs as
undeJrst.anljil11g' will come a vast incre-

achievement that herc-

•
Then' is a beauty ill the name appropriatcd by tlh Saxon 11'1'

. Uons to the Deity. unequalled except by hb mo,l \'cneratc,d
Hebrew They call him "God:' which is litcrally
"The Good." The same word thus signifyillg thc Deity, ami
his most
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But to him who nobly bears,
Is the victor's sure.

.-Whittier.

The One in whom I live and have IS and

in the

all His manifestati4Jns are Good.
Good fills I am of that Infinite Good-

ness, and can come to me or from me.
Where all there is to fear.
I fear I live in the consciousness of J..4lCU.'<11

Good.
Because I am COlurag,e, I am

'Olllr:lp'f" is to do and to
fills me with a consciousness

of Power to and to do whatever I desire.
I am ; I cannot know evil; therefore I fear noth-

that manifest to me.
arises from belief in evil.. I believe

Good.

I constal.1t1y "'.LUll!!,

I am fearless. God is with me.
fear no for Thou art with

to care for
and peace.

and Good cares
comes to me

with

forth to my tasks with courage. From
courage, is mine.

there is no I fear no finan-
is in and in every dol-

lar that I and and in Good I trust.
I fear no failure in for Good them

forth; Good is in them; will result from ; and
Good is success.

I fear no for Good is in
and where is there is

I fear no for All
for me and I cannot lose. is
and abides with me. \Vhat is not mine I

me."
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forth in LCIVf:-O[-
and in

Fear not.
for in

I
to

not.
are

I want
and

He

I go forth to the of the for Cour-
c!ge is my cOlrnpan:ion and all my way is peace,

\Vith trust in I am free from aU limitation",
weakness is made ; my sorrow is made
my unrest is made because born of

trust is shield and my ; my fount
and my of

I am one with the All-Good!
Truth to

•
IT MIGHT BE WORSE.

For Americans on income, that have not
creased as as is a hard The
the middle class that once kept a "maid" but is now
tunate to have a "woman the hour" once a week is real. So
is that of the man who on to maintain his ac,
customed standard of living and now it not The
stories of strikes, lockouts and universal unrest, all which
are enough to make interesting reading and so get
into the newspapers, a very dismal

But one fact is often overlooked. On the whole there is very
little Wages of the men who are fin:t to lose
their hard times arrive are better than usual and in
most of the cities there are at least as as men.
In New where the pressure of is felt
first and bread lines are almost the shortest in his-

and the and other charitahle
offer meals and cheap or for nothing actually

have fewer clients than they can accommodate.
At bottom the nation is sound enough. There is a froth of

radicalism, of which the bark is worse than the bite, and a
froth of but don't go While the talkers
talk, the lawyers new crimes, and scur-
ries around to find ttl

the masses of the are
they get a chance-they arc
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A NATURALIST'S VIEWS OF LIFE.

\Vhen our traditional of Matter as essentially
and obstructive, and of the gh-cs place

we may find great come true.
and that for a thing to be is to be divine. For mr
own part, I do not see how we can intelligence out of Mat·

unless we postulate intelligence Matter. Any system of
that see in -the organic world a fortuitous con·
chemical atoms, the contradiction

is not cleared The theory of life as a
reaction and not interest me' but

I am attracted that which, while
it to the more than
physics and it whatever name
you will-vitalism,

In our moods. we may as Theodore Parker
did, of the as a 'handful of which God en,:h,lmts,
or we may speak of it. as Goethe did,'as "the garment
nod"; but as men of science we can see it only as a vast com-

of forces, out of which man has arisen, and of which lie
a part. We are not to forget that we are a part of it.

and that the more we ourselves. the more we magnify
it; that the is our and our its becaus-c
we arc its In some way the readl of
science to we have come out all we are or
can he, in it.

lt is cl'rtain that in the human scalc of values
of man far transcends anytlJinl< in the animal or
but that ,'veil that came the road of ev,o!tlti()n,
flowering of ruder and powers and
below us, I cannot for a moment doubt. Call it a transmuta·
tion of a if you will, it is still within the do-

always has its root and
\Ve do not the' in

our eyes to spiiril:ua:lity of the
science has always and

doing more and us familiar with
and transeelhlenl and cnter into

act nf our , th-e more
:'lUnd; the more we know more we know

God; the more familiar Wt' ;Ire with -ealrtll-tclrccs. the mor-c in-
timate wil! he our acquaintance with forces,

IIIa111
genesis
,uch a

-folllt Burroughs, ill "The Breath of Life."
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A NUT TO CRACK.

askerl
office the next day after the

card among a of others

There are that as demonstrate that
is a mode of motion as there are that oemol1-

of the fonus in so to be.
has been treated "Man's Disco\'-

the NOW will and
still other and from thIs

make clear to the student the fact that Ii l'c
th'''HYht are one, and that it lies within the power nf

to direct his life force
his

"!p'I"h·;...i"n',, power to control and use electric-
It is to show that

are one in the Central Source fr011l
For this source I know no hetter

th,,,,,,.h those who wish call it Eter-
nal It will the same. The artick
which was written for the "f'hilos,op,hil:al
years ago, an account of
nificance be in lessons that
lished in this volume of
To the Editor of the

recent exoeriment with one of the somnambules in my
class is worth' for I find in literature no
explanation.

I took about 75 of business cards. as they llave a blank
,ide and are as nearly as human ingenuity can devise. 1
had a member of the class take one from the and put
private mark the side while the young man wa,
;'sleep. I this blank side up, on the of the
and it into the hands of the subject, that
was a of a certain upon the He saw the:

after which the was I then told him
he would know t1mt card when he awoke and ran over

I awakened him and told him to run (.ver the cards.
so, and when he came to one card he and said:

here is Mrs. S--'s on thi,;. 1t was hand
ed to the one who had was the correct onc.
Since then we have tried this a numher of occasions with
t1H: same success.

He came into
and I put the
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him to become and look th·e cards over. He did so and
out the correct card. I tried him a week later,

cards that had been marked on several different
with others. He had no in them out
the and seehlg U[,CI1 them the same he had seen
the time.

This cannot he the
no one knew the the rest. I that
ment means much to solve the problems
in the of imllgillati:on, m""rn",cv
voyance. give "nut" for scientislts
crack. 1 we shall come to the conclusion
there is mind; that has power to
tures through imagination, and in the
don is the only creator.

HENRY HARIUSON BROWN.•GEMS FROM BUCHANAN.

source of anything outside of the In-

power
an Ull

of lovc, to acquire power from
knowledge and wisdom and over-

we must have a mind that

There is no
finite power.

l\lan should be glad to live, becam·e of the opportunities pre-
sented for a successful career.

in mind the idea that you are a magnet drawing iro"1
un:iverse all things for success and happiness.

desire to harmony and with the
just and to be happy, keep

with
sLr,engrth, a iountain 0 f halppine:;s at

all who are may go

it is
to

w>I",,,,lf in
There is a

summit of
for

To
the Infinite source, to grow
come the defects of our
enr to the highest and

ever in mind an image oi the ideal Y011 are seeking to
make maniiest. That image will become a central mag-
net which will draw to you the and conditions that
must be overcome beiore the can he attained.

There is no Ol,e thing ill life, within the range of
which cannot if
and of well
w,wcring resolution

Tt is vour permanently freed from ali
disease, . all of fear, and to live ill
close relationship with the from which you may
draw life, strength and inspit'ation for all demands.

7Ilan can never know untHhe is alone with
hi1l1,eli and introspection what is within him.
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NOW ADVERTISI NG

by JAMES ALLEN
edition of this New classic.

or You not buy
friend. contains some fine

accepted.

CAL.

E

CONCERNING BUSINESS,
DOMESTJ[C AFFAIRS.

ENCLOSING ONE DOLLAR,
A. E. COL:ESBl1RN,

972 ASHLAND AVE., ST• .PAUL, MINN.



F NOW ADVERTISING

m. to 5 p. II

DENTISTS
Albert Schraft, Dentlll'

246 Powell S
Francisco, Ca

U01111;n:as 4282.
G.

Phone,
Dr. Frank

Dentist, 222
Francisco. Cal.
3759. Hours 9 a.

Charles Matthew Berkhelmel
Practitioner. Hotel Lc

Cal. Ten treatment
treatments, pc

Sam E. FOUlds, Editor c
NOW, General Mental Pratti
tioner. If Ileed writ
me. 589 St., San
c,sco, Cal.

Christian.
Lessons and Trea

ments. Address 3316 No. 311
St., Tacoma, Wash.

Prove Yourself a Mental D;
namo fol' Success. Insulate
thought I Conserve your
Energy! Achieve the high Mar
of your endeavors! Let me sta
your Mental
ward, Dvnan
ic Success for
silver and starn]

those sincerely
earnest desire to succee

are solicited. .Willlam Morrl
Nichols, R. F. D. 12, Wes'
port, Conn.

Concentration as a Buildel
25 cents. Three Nt'

TIIOtlgtit answerel
with each lesson. Mrs. L. Grane
Momence. Ills.

165

Pub·

a. m. to
brary.
Noon Talks on the
Mind Dailey, except
Saturdays at 1:15 p.
welcome.Literature for sale.
to taken.
for rent.

and
Second Hand Books of All
Kinds. evenings. 709 Mar-
ket St., Francisco, Cal.
NOW Publications on Sale.

en er
Grand Bldg.,

clay and
evening. Sunday at 10
a. m. and Sermon at 11 a. m. SUll-
days. Rev. Nancie V. Simmons,
Pastor. Absent Treatments for
Health and Finances. Send $1

Wellendorf Book
and Second Hand Books
Kinds. Occult andLiterature. NOW I
on sale. Occult and
cal Books Back

1 Market St..
San Francisco, Cal. un-
til 9
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THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY. By Dr. J. C. F. Grumbine
"Faith," "Prayer," "Silence," are words which have a scientifi.:
definition and work wonders. The above book, cloth bound, is
most helpful. Price, $1.50. Secure "Auras and Colors,"
"Telepathy," "Psychometry," at SOc each. Send stamped, ad-

.. dressed envelope for booklet on "Corespondence Courses on

l Applied Psychology and the Realization of One's Divinity" to
]. C. F. Grumbine, 1916 East 105th St., Cleveland, Ohio.......... -....................................... ...... .. .. . ---...•.-

;0- _-- - _ - .......

j
i' _ _. __ _..__ _ __ _ _ -.. ...

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION t
FOR QUICK RESULTS 01\: THE PIANO send for one COI11- I
plete lesson together with Winn method chart that will enabk '.
you to play all chords in all keys. So simple can be understooc! •
by anyone. Requires but little study and practic",. Send $2. ;
:\-[oney refunded if not satisfactory.

E. A. REYNOLDS, t
WINN SCHOOL-TIMES BLDG., t

• 8 FOURTH AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. i_ ......

HOW TO CULTIVATE
SUBLIMINAL

, THINKING +

Contains instructions for utilizing I
subjective mental processes, in- t
corporating desired qualities into I.

THE
BROTHERHOOD OF IJGHT

LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Box 1525

(Say You Saw It in NOW) G [,
. Dlq,t1zod by 008 c
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the ONLY measure after all other means fail.
foods to sell. Self at home. Learn about our "Cure

Plan." Send We for the "LI FE STORY" of Prof. Arnold
Ehret, man of whom it was recently stated, "A world-re-
nowned discoverer of Nat lire's secrets, mental and
spiritual. in diet and healing."
HEALTH SCIENCE CO., Dept. 5 Alhambra, Calif.

FRANKLIN KELLEY
Science of Life. It teaches one

and successful. It
and
and prosperous,
the only cause

No.1.
2.3. Sug:
4.
:J.
6.
7. The
8. The Sub-conscious Mind: Its Laws, Powers and Possi·

bilities.
9. Nerve : Its Generation and Application.

10. The Master
.\ Rate of 75c a copy for any of these books in neat

paper-cover edition. for entire set. Mail order filled
promptly. Order from

DR. W. F. KELLEY
P. O. Box 1032, SAN FRANCISCO

By DR. WILLIAM
Applied is the

how to live so as to
to be what you want to

.make for success. Are
or you lost the
of failure. If have been seeking, trying,
it. Get Lessons at once and enter

wisdom and


